
Faculty Fall Readiness Initiative  
 
The Faculty Fall Readiness Initiative is a professional development series designed to help faculty members 
prepare for remote teaching and learning this fall semester. The goals for the initiative are to support faculty in:  
 

1. Creating a consistent learning experience for students  
2. Creating a learning environment that actively engages both students and faculty  
3. Maintaining consistent academic quality and academic integrity  
 

The training will be delivered by a team of experts from Blackboard Academy, and will include a series of five 
webinars, totaling 10 hours. The goal of the five webinars is to support faculty in developing Blackboard courses 
for the fall. Blackboard Training Consultants will also set up drop-in office hours, and assist faculty by populating 
individual course templates, answering questions about functionality, and offering best practices for engaging 
students online. Additionally, our own CCRI IT team will be supporting faculty with course development and will 
be offering ongoing training support and drop-in hours to provide even more support.  

 

Faculty Development Webinar Topics 

1. Designing eLearning Courses – learn to design an eLearning course and identify best practices to 
organize and add course content. Sample topics: course organization, items, folders, learning modules, 
course links, and course files.  

2. Support and Success of the Online Learner – learn about tools to keep track of your students’ 
learning, manage communications and announcements to support them and encourage community 
building and active learning using discussions. Sample topics: support and success of the online learner, 
designing engaging discussions, keep learners on track and communication and interaction tools in Learn.  

Faculty Training Webinar Topics  

1. Designing Engaging Discussions - identify and discuss the advantages of using discussions within 
online courses, recognize and explore different tools to promote discussions and discuss effective 
question design and netiquette guidelines. Sample topics: forums, blogs, journals, and group discussion. 

2. Mastering the Grade Center /Gradebook – configure course grading to make it easier for students 
to understand their performance, identify and manipulate the Grade Center features to enhance the 
ability to monitor learner performance and customize course grading to increase instructor efficiency. 
Sample topics: 

3. Assignments, Assessments & Rubrics – review the stages of the assessment cycle, distinguish 
between formative and summative assessment methods, and related these to good practice in course 
design and identify use cases for rubrics in grading and activity design.  Sample topics: create, manage, 
and grade, inline grading, rubrics, individual and group assignments, and SafeAssignments.  

 

Office Hours 

Blackboard will staff office hours with a Training Consultant who can assist faculty in populating their 
individual course shells, answer question about Learn functionality, and offer best practices for engaging 
students online.  


